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all seemed of exactly the same girth and stature.
In two parallel lines they sat resplendent in their
spangled tunics and embroidered robes ; two mas-
sive ramparts faceted with gold, rising majestically
on each side of the long, narrow7 table. Down it
flowed a flame-bright river of colour, rippling
saffron-yellow satin and scarlet silk, dappled with
islets of WTOUght gold and starred with cliffs of
sparkling crystal. Above the diamonded breasts
and stalwart shoulders, the faces were grim, un-
smiling.
Our arrival found the princes still at table. From
an adjoining drawing-room where we waited for
dinner to be over before being introduced to the
Maharaja (whose guests we had been since the fore-
noon), I overheard the murmur of two or three
conversations at the most, all of which died out
after a few remarks. There was nothing of the
light-hearted chatter of a European dinner-party,
nor yet the rather artificial, empty hubbub of an
official banquet. It was as if the East personified
in all its pride and formalism presided at the
Maharaja's board. I surmised it there, an unseen
presence, whispering in the ear of one," Why should
you start a conversation with your neighbour, you
who are like him a ruling Prince ? Why make the
first move ? ** and counselling another at the far end
of the table, " You are only an A.D.C., my friend,
and the person on your right is of a higher rank.
Wait for him to address you first. True, your left-
hand neighbour is an officer like you, your equal;
but dare you say anything to him that isn't of a
strictly general order ? To tell him of your private
affairs would bore him ; worse, it would be inde-
corous, decidedly bad form. And to talk to him
about the State you serve would be an act of treason.

